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AT ANOTHER TIME.A FAST TRAIN WRECKED.though. We found out our unsuita'hQity
for ourselves; we weren't indebted to
yon or any other friend for the ECZEMA

.hILDHOOD
Would-b- e Robbers Loosen the
Rails In a Cut Near Otterrille.

--o.Jl.Li
On Account of the Bereavement

of a Member, tne Association
Adjourns.Lord Guise smiled very slightly.

"You have escaped," he said; "but

The stockholders of the Audrain
you have had an uncommonly narrow
shave. What I meant was that if yon had
belonged to our protection society yon County Fair Association met Sat
would never have been allowed to run
such a risk. Now, would either of you
fellows of course, this is a confidential Larger Sto;conversation, and what we say between
ourselves will go no farther would
either of you have permitted Thorold

Sedalia, Mo., Nov! 7. Train
No. 3, west bound on the Missouri
Pacific was wrecked by train rob-
bers three miles east of Otterville,
near the notorious Robber' cut, at
2:40 o'clock this morning.

The train consisted of seven
coaches, including mail, express
and baggage. ' The robbers had
removed the spikes, bolts, and
fishplates for a distance of three
rail lengths, and placed crow bars
under the rails so that they would

to marry Lady Belvoir?"

urday in the sheriff's office, but
on account of the recent bereave-
ment of Mr. C. F. Clark, a promi-
nent member of the Association,
in the loss of his little daughter,
the gentlemen adjourned to meet
Saturday, Nov. 22, at which time
they will vote on the proposition
to increase the capital stock from
$10,000 to $20,000, the constructing

When an infant my body broke
ont all ovor with an eruption or rash,
which became more aggravated as I
grew oldor. Every noted physician
in our section was tried or consult-
ed. When I came of age I visited
Hot Springs, Ark., and was treated
by the best medical men, but was
not benefited. When all things had
failed I determined to try S. S.
and in four months was entirely
cured. The terrible Eczema was all
gone, not a sign left ; my general
health built up, and I have never had
any return of the disease.

. Geo. W. Ibww, Irwin, Pa,
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

eras. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta. Gr.

WENORRI" "Bather not! exclaimed Moreton.
Mr. Schneider was less emphatic and

more prolix; but the upshot of his re-

marks was that if he had been given
any power in the matter he really
would not have been able to reconcile it
with his conscience to sanction such a
union.

"You see," said Lord Guise, turning spread. When the engine touched
the loosened rails, it jumped the
track, broke loose from the tender !

Bj V. E. N0EBI3.

CHAPTER I.
THE SPIDEB AXD THE FLIES.

of an elliptical mile track and other
substantial improvements that will
of a, truth make Mexico' fair the
greatest in the West.

MISSOURI MASONS.

without reserve; the mother-in-la- is
too prominent a personage in French
households for my taste. AH I want
men to see is that having fallen in love
with a woman isn't a good reason for
marrying her quite the contrary. It is
obvious that the very worst judge of a
woman is a man who is in love with her.
Perhaps you'll admit that much, Thor-ol-dr

The eyes of his two fellow guests were
turned expectantly and with some cov-

ert amusement upon the young politi-
cian, whose engagement to a very well
known lady had recently been broken

to Thorold, "that you would have been
in safe hands. For my own part, I
have known Sybil Belvoir pretty nearly
all her life" Five Hundred and Fifty-On- e

and ran fifty feet on the ties and
turned over.

Fireman Lyons jumped and es
So have I," interrupted Thorold.
Exactlv: you have known her with Lodges and Twenty-Eig- ht

Thousand Members.out knowing her. Everybody in Lon

--Differ

liner lif
doneven onr friend Schneider, who, I

caped injury. Engineer John Boyd j

remained at bis post and received j

a severe wound on the back of his
believe, has never exchanged a word

The Masonic Grand Lodge ofwith her seems to have been better acoff. and who was supposed to be not a
little sore about the affair. He shrugged Missouri, which was in session inquainted with her than you were. For head and had his hand badly cut.

The tender turned across the
track, throwing a part of the mail

his shoulders and replied:
"Oh. certainly: I'll admit that much.

St. Louis last week, has now work-

ing in this jurisdiction under char
that matter, her history speaks for itself.
She was hardly out of the schoolroom
when she insisted, against the wish of

A gentleman prominently con-

nected with a leading agricultural
and horse paper said to a Ledger
representative that it was his de-

sire to make a place in Missouri so
prominent in racing circles that
when the news of events at that
place should go out it would give
the State character abroad. He
further said that it was also his
desire that Mexico should be that
place, for here we imve a fair that
draws more racing stock than any
in the State, a people deeply con-
cerned in the raising of good
blooded horses, and every natural

But after all, the question is only one of
degree; what do wo know of women all her own people, upon marrying Bel car thirty feet to the side of theter 536 lodges, and under dispen-

sation 15, making in all 551 work track. There were four postal.even when we are not in love with them?
The best plan is to give them a wide

voir who is dead now, so well say no
more about him, except that he drank
himself to death. As you are aware, it
wasn't exactly a happy marriage. Since

ing lodges, with a membership inberth."
"Only that's impossible," observed

Lord Guise. "Shall we go upstairs and We Can Pleasetsmoke now?"

clerk s in the car and all were slight-
ly injured, J. D. McCarty, one of
them, receiving a severe injury to
his right leg

The baggage and express cars
were completely wrecked. The

round numbers of 28,000, the net
increase during the year being 800.
There was in the treasury of the
Grand Lodge at the beginning of
the term the sum of 18,820.01.

The subject was dropped for the mo-
ment, but was resumed later on in the
smoking room by Eustace Moreton, who
professed sentimentsof the most atrocious
cynicism with regard to the opposite The receipts from all sources dur

she became a wiaow she has flirted to
put it mildly with every man, eligible
or ineligible, whom she thought it might
amuse her to entnare; she has"

Here Thorold interrupted the speaker
for the second time.

"I don't think we need go into all
that," he said.

"Very well; we won't. I merely wish-
ed to point out to yon that a woman who
has made herself so unpleasantly notori-
ous can still manage to deceive even a
clever fellow like you."

ing the term have been $42,841, BAsMnHsHsaHHBVBVMsMPsMlsex. His career, though brief, had been
smoker behind them, which was
filled with passengers, turned up-

side down and the car badly smash-
ed up, yet not one of the occupants

eventful in an amatory sense, and in the
matter of constancy he had not appeared

making a total of (22,661.86. The
disbursements during the term
amount to the sum of $16,232.79,

to shine conspicuously, but he now as I Wantsured his hearers that in no single in
stance had ho been the first to cool off.

advantage possible to the success
ot a western Sheepshead or Sara-
toga.

Jefferson City Tribune: The
prison population recently reached
the comparatively low figure of 7.

Of these 1,625 are men and
42 women. When Warden Morri-

son first took charge there were 1,-8-

convicts on the roll;at one time
the number reached 1,897, the
largest in the history of the prison.
About four weeks ago the figures

leaving on hand a balance of $6,-42-6

06 to meet the expenses of the"My belief, said he solemnly, "is
that women never care for a fellow for

Moreton said very gravely that Lady
Belvoir was a downright bad lot, "about
as bad as they make them," and for a
moment it looked as if Mr. Schneider

was seriously injured. The two
chair cars jumped the track and
did not turn over. The Pullman
was the only coach that remained
on the track. The reason that
many were not killed and injured

his own sake. Their one object is to en

Accordingly the four men drew their
chairs close together.

On a certain evening in the spring of
oertain year (it would be possible to

be mora precise, bat for various reasons
some degree of vagueness seems desira-
ble) Lord Guise gave a little dinner at
bis club. He was fond of giving such
entertainments indeed, he belonged to
that particular club for no other reason
than that it was celebrated for the ex-
cellence of the fare which its members
were enabled to set before strangers
bnt, either because he did not think it
worth while to trouble himself about
congruity, or because he wad n. rsnaded
that incongruity is more ar;- in?, he
never chose his guests with "rd
to the question of whethe- - ere
likely to suit each other or ur-ed- ly

he must have been a the
three whom he had invited res

was about to express verbal concurrence.
But Mr. Schneider, upon reflection, con-

tented himself with wagging his head.

tice him into marrying them, and the
moment they find out that he isn't quite
prepared to go such frightful lengths
they chuck him aside like an old glove."

This opinion of the utter unreason Lady Belvoir, bad though she might be,
ableness of women received confirmation

was due to the fact that the train
had been stopped at a short dis-

tance from the wreck to make a
repair on the engine and when the
engine struck the loosened rails

went down below 1,700 and have
was after all a leader of society, and one
should not speak evil of magnates; that
is, until one has lost all hope of being

from Mr. Schneider, who nodded his
head, and remarked sententiously, "I'm gradually been getting lower and

invited to their houses.quite with you there. Moreton. Mr.
Schneider was one of those charming 0 krD

EVERY

Old Stove
YOU HAVE.

REMEMBER,
They bring a good price if you

get them in early before
cold weather sets in.

lowei. It was thought that the
September term of the various
criminal courts would augment the
number, but the discbarges have

"It isn't every man," Lord Guise re-
sumed presently, "who can expect to
have Thorold's luck. Yesterday it was

but too rare people who never contra

ensuing term.
The Masonic fraternity of Mis-

souri is the owner and in posses-
sion of a home for its aged and
disabled members, their widows
and orphans, representing a cash
value of more than $24,000, in
which five ot its widows and twenty
of its 01 Chans have found a safe
and comfortable retreat from the
cold blasts of adversity, which im-

pend, and may fall upon the home
of any Mason in Missouri.

Curious Freaks of Steel.
From the St. Leuia Republic.

The finest grades of razors are so
delicate that even the famous Da-

mascus sword blades cannot equal
them in texture. It is not gener

dict.
his turn; my poor Schneider,"Let us endeavor to be just even to
it may be yours. With your great perwomen, who are so seldom lust to us,

said Lord Guise. "It is only just to
been in excess of the arrivals.

mwnrewetw naeSMrrOfnaru
KEAlifES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

them to say that in some respects they
are not half such fools as we are, and it
would be unjust to blame them, situated

sonal and er financial advantages you
occupy a perilous position and ought to
be very careful. As for Moreton, he is
exposed to 0 .Tigers of a somewhat differ-
ent Mad, bnt not the less real on that
account. I myself am not, perhaps, very

as they are, for wanting to get married.
Of course they want to get married,

the train was moving at only about
fifteen miles an hour. A special
train was sent from this point to
carry the passengers of the wreck-
ed train to Kansas City. The fast
mail train from St. Louis was de-

layed many hours on account of
the wreck.

S. H. H. Clark, first
of the Missouri Pacific Rail-

road, offers a reward of $1,000 for
the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who caused the
wreck.

Dr. Watts will open an office
over the Savings Bank at once.

likely to fan a victim at th:s-- tvneof day; Itcer be given in coffee, tern, or In articles of food.still, one should never be 1. 10 arrogant.
and of course they do their best to hook
us. But why are we always in such a
hurry to swallow the hook? That's what

wiiuDui iae Knowledge 01 paueni 11 necessary ;
it Is absolutely harmless ana will effect a perma
nent and needy core, whether the natient Is a G. L. FERRIS, 4-Sto-

ry Brick, Mexico,Let us, therefore, while we ar-- i Uill in
full possession of onr seti1---- , agree to
form square, as it were, ki'- to stand
shoulder to shoulder and 1 to back

moderatedrlnkeroran alcobolte wreck. IT NEV-E-
PA1LB. Itoperates so quietly and with suchcertainty that the patient undergoes no a,

and soon bis complete reformation a
I want to know."

"Some of us don't," observed Thorold. ally known that the grain of a
Swedish razor is so sensitive that"H'm! Some of ns have the good luck ihkhui w fwa wwa im. m ns nan s

J. F. Llewellyn, Druggist, Mexico, Moagainst the common foe."to he thrown back into the water be its general direction is changed
cause we were too easily caught." after a short service. When you PUBLIC

Little Mr. Schneider looked much flat-
tered. He was pleased that his social
advantages should be recognized, and

Thorold opened his lips to reply, but,
thinking better of it, twirled his mus buy a fine razor the grain runs

John M. Daniel, Jesse Carter
and party are home from the Osage
country. They killed ten deer.still more pleased that he should be intache and held his peace. from the upper end of the outer wnr'He has moved his family fromvited to take any sort of engagement"What we require," Lord Guise went

on, "is a Bachelors' Mutual Aid and point in a diagonal direction to The boys say Jake Stephenson tookAuxvasse to this city and will ocupon him in such good company. He at
once signified his willingness to do as he cupy the Worrell property on EastProtection society. As I said before it's

absurd to blame the women, who only
the trembles once when he had 1

fine shot and they think it was bewas requested, and Eustace Moreton fol

NEW AND VALUABLE
OUR BEST QUALITY MEN'S

Rubber Boots!
lowed suit, with the remark that he wasfollow their natural predatory instincts.

cause he had heard from the elecalways graceful to anybody whd would
Liberty Street. Dr. Watts is well
known and needs no recommenda-
tion to the good people ot Mexico, tion.

The best of them do it, but goodness
knows there are plenty of bad ones
about; and how is a poor innocent male

ON TUESDAY, NOL

The undersigned villlmi
sale on what i known m tfred Willis farm, four tdk
Thompson and 6 miles Mt
lia, on TUESDAY, N0V.I
the following described prop
Four head of milk oowt,itsi

steers, 2 yearling stewt, f
heifer, 4 head of ealTtt, H
hogs, about 60 of thm k
mules, 1 draft horse, 1

horse, S yearling moist,
kinds of farm machinery

take care oi him. Only Thorold, whose
attention had wandered a little during In making poultry quality iswho extend to him and family a

wards the handle. Constant strap-
ping will twist the steel until the
grain appears to be set straight up
and down. Subsequent use will
drag the grain outward from the
edge, so that after steady use for
several months the fiber of the
steel occupies a position exactly
the reverse ot that which it did on
the day of purchase. The process

the last few minutes, demurred.
cordial welcome.

creature to cope with them? Given a
certain amount of good looks, they must
be clumsy indeed if they can't make ua
lose our heads after which we are done

"What is this desperate practical joke
that you want to play upon us, Gaise?"

quite an item, and the highest
prices at any season can only be

he asked.
"It isn't a practical joke at all; it's

Call at either of Snyder's cigar
stores and try a "Little Snyder"
cigar 5c. and all Havana. 2t

for. Not a season passes without my
hearing of half a dozen captures which

realized by taking the necessary
pains both in feeding and prepar-
ing for the market, to have them

practical earnest, and I have already ex
are simply heartrending. 10ns 01 nay in vne stacks

of corn In the field andtk
plained my object," answered Lord
Guise. "In case of necessity we are to
have the power of insuring each other a

"You yourself have escaped so far. in pen. Also, many

Are provided with a Heel Plate so that
they cannot be run down at the back of
the heel. Ask for RUBBER BOOTS

also affects the temper of the blade,
and when the grain sets from thenowever, remarked Thorold. numerous to menuon.

of the best quality.

Strong" Bond. 5breathing space of six months, that s all."Only because I am blessed with an
Terms of Balk. Sanalower outer point towards theNow I'll administer the form of oathexceptionally phlegmatic temperament. under, cash. Over $10 dor, if you prefer it, you shall beat libertyIf I had yielded to first impulses I should County Treasurer J. A. Abbay

has given his bond for $48,000 with
the following sureties: William

have been a miserable slave at this hour, to affirm. Perhaps it will be sufficient
for us to bind ourselves by our honor as

ent occasion could have i om-mo- n,

tinlesa it might be an it ion
of good cooking and good wii

First there was his old friend and
former schoolfellow, Percy Thorold, a
handsome, square faced, dark haired
and rather serious looking man of a lit-
tle over 80, who had entered parliament
at an early age, had soon won distinc-
tion att a debater, and was now 0 junior
lord of the treasury. Then e was
that very good looking and, as r?t peo-pl- o

were inclined to think, i.,i?lessly
good for nothing young fellow, Eustace
M reton. Moreton had been in the
Guards for a time; bnt had resigned bis
commission, averring that he could not
stand the expense.

Whether he or his father found it a
less expensive plan that he should reside
in London without any profession at all
may be open to doubt; but at all events
he had no means of earning his living,
nor prospect of any, nor desire for any.
He was clean shaven, in obedience to
the latest edict of fashion; he had curly
fair hair which grew low down upon his
broad forehead; his sleepy blue eyes ex-
pressed languid contentment with a
world which had treated him, upon the
whole, quite as well as he conld expect.
Socially he was much In request, for he
was a good dancer, did not object to
London balls, and knew how to make
him.H.'lf agreeable. Finally, there was
little Mr. Schneider, of whom not much
w;is known by bis host or by anybody
else, except that he had a great deal of
money, that he was to be seen driving
fonr-in-han-d in the park and elsewhere,
that his Lite father had been a German
tanker, and that he was very anxious to
rfain a firm foothold in society.

Of the four Lord Guise himself was
the eldest and by far the least smart in
Dppeiirance. His hair, which he wore
ruther longer than is the custom in these
days, was not very carefully brushed;
h had a short, reddish beard; his clothes
li led him loosely; his features were
hu ge and irregular. Altogether he was a

union place looking person, although,
i ie was the eldest son of a duke, many
j pie had been able to discover in him
it iirof distinction. He passed for be-i- u.

: eccentric; bat this, perhaps, only
m. mt that his manners were not as
go 1 as they might have been, and that
hi was still unmarried.

VUiit Lord Guise remained a bachelor,
notwithstanding the many seductive and
m rn or less direct invitations which he
hal received to change his condition,
wut due not in the least to eccentricity,
bnt t ihis profound conviction that when
a Tiiii binds himself for life to any wom-
an t r. a chances are at least ten to one that
tl::it man will sooner or later rue an act of
irr ;r rable folly. He was fond of saying
this, md he was saying it now to his
tlire-- ' juests, who listened to him with a.' .leal of interest and attention.

liirriage as an institution is a neces-s- i!

f course," he observed, in his slow,
tV ly drawling accents; "nobody
v 1 think of disputing that. What I
p. 'it against is the English system of
11, iring marriages. What the deuce

months, purchaser givtaf. k

note bearing 8 per eeotbta
property removed until kM
are complied with. I

W. R. AJ.ir
You're a rich man; so you ought to know
something of the temptations which we gentlemen."
have to contend against." Stuart, Rufus Hisey, M. Y. Dun

can. Green Clay.
The smoking room was now all but

deserted, the members of the club who John W. Atchison, As
had been dining there having gone away,

"Without being a rich man," chimed
in Moreton, "I may say that I know
something of them. Nobody is more de

back, you have a rszer which can-
not be kept in condition, even by
the most conscientious barber.
But here's another curious freak
that will take place in the same
tool: Leave the razor alone for a
month or two, and when you take
it up you will find that the giain
has assumed its first position.
This operation can be repeated un-
til the steel is worn through .to the
back.

while those who were spending the even-
ing at theatres or parties had not yetvoted to women than l am or more
come in. In one of the far cornersconvinced that they are one and all Some Plain Facts!humbugs. fat man, with his hat tilted over his eyes,

Mr. Schneider gave it to be understood TaiCol
NOTICE!

was slumbering stertorously; a little
nearer another was nodding over the

With Heel Plates!
And buy no others. We have them in

stock. Come and see them.

Boston Shoe Store,
2grOpposrrE Bingo House, Mexico, Mo.

that his own experience had led him to a
similar melancholy conclusion. evening paper.

"But how," asked Thorold, "do you "I think," said Lord Guise, "that we
may proceed to business without fear ofpropose to remedy this distressing state
being betrayed."of things?"

In order to meet the requirements of onr large
and growing trade we have made larger purchases
than usual and at prices that we will be more than
able to meet any competition.

"As I tell you," answered Lord Guise Accordingly the four men drew their
chairs close together and each in turn"by the establishment of a mutual pro-

tection society. A man from the mo-
ment that he falls in love becomes non
compos mentis. His friends ought to

solemnly repeated the following formula
"I promise upon my honor as a gen

tleman that if from this day forth I BusinessThis SeasonoDoileOuwe areTiynshould at any time form the intention of
asking a lady to become my wife I will

taice charge of him for his own good;
but of course they can't do that unless
he has given them the necessary author J".at once call a meeting of this society to

consider my intention, and make such 1ity while still in possession of his senses.

Notice is hereby giwftali
Book for the year 1880 il W
hands ready for oollectke,

meet the tax-paye- rs at thitt
places on dates below MM

CUIVBE TOWSBHl)

At Orange Hall, Wsisst
vem ber 12. r . I

At Farber, Thursday, lA

At Vaudalia, Wednssdsr
day, December 10 and 11. j

PRAIRIE TOWS,
At Laddonla, Friday, H

inquiries as may be thought necessary.One has often heard of unfortunate fel-
lows with a constitutional disposition
for drink, who, when they felt the fit
coming on, have gone of their own free
will and hail themselves shut up in in

I also promise upon my honor as a gen-
tleman that in the event of a majority
of the society deciding against the lady
in question I will abstain for the space
of six clear calendar months from the
date of such decision from holding any

AND IN ORDER TO DO SO ARE

Making Lower Prices
Than ever before, preferring to do a large business
at small profits to a small business with large profits.
Our expenses are comparatively light; we are doing
most of our own work and handling

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory.
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Tis sold everywhere.

communication with her, whether ver-
bal or written, direct or indirect." LOUTKE TOWflWi

stitutions where liquor couldn't be ob-
tained.

"Well, I should suggest the applica-
tion of that principle to matrimony.
When a man finds that he is upon the
brink of making a fool of himself let
him go to his friends and say: 'Look

At Martinsburg, Hond9"That about finishes me," observed
Eustace Moreton; "I may now look for BALING TOWS8SB jward to a lonely old age. Hitherto I

At Sturgeon, WedMrfwhave always thought that, if the worst A GENERAL HE OF GOODScame to the worst, I might fall back At Centralis, Thursday,!

28-- 3t R. P. H0PKET4

here, if you fellows don't hold me back
s I shall propose in a day or two to Miss

A or Ijuly B. In my opinion she is an
angel; but I am aware that in my pres- -'

ent condition my opinion isn't worth a

upon the customary elderly heiress; but
now that bright vision must be dis
missed. No heiress, however elderly.
could be expected to stand total deser
tion for six months at a stretch.

We are enabled to MAKE PRICES that cannot be
met by specialty houses on the eame quality of
goods. "We carry a large and well selected stock of

r3
HUMPHRU

Da. Hcsfsun' Srsams sifmraftiUr (irapsrad prssalysssw;
In priTst prsetlnswtttsssEars fMn Md bj 0PS--

clfic is s pisl car. for ttt ?Ttaa. Bpnclacs an wu

"My dear fellow," said Lord Guise,
"why should you take it for granted

DRUGGIST,
West Side of Public Square.

SPONGES,
CHAMOIS SKINS,

Patent
PERFUMES, SOAPS,

WINDOW GLASS,
PAINTS AND OILS.

Ci3ea. faints S 1 per O-a-l.

Mercantile Cigars, Best 10c. Goods Made.

J. F. LLEWELLYN,
West Side of Public Square,

MEXICO, JbAlO.

that the society would decide against
the elderly heiress? For my part, if I

Sees eh. MTcietca wislsssff.believed her to be a sensible, well con-
ducted person, I should give my vote in

The story is current in New York
among the money lenders of Wall
street, that Russell Sage has
loaned $125,000 U Parson Talmage

her favor. Our object is to promote
one another's happiness, and nobody who
knows you can doubt that you would be with which to complete his church

uir or rmwc-i- ai. posl h "
Fevers, CoMsMy

' W.ratfc Wor rr"r--- -
KiVrl.WSferl'W

iiS&SSrMjir.la. wag". 'Sftm- -

happier with an elderly woman than The kindly Mr. Sage exacted only
6 per cent, interest, with security

straw. Now you must do the best you
can for me.' I'm quite serious," added
Lord Guise, observing a broad smile
upon the faces of his audience.

"And what would you do with the
poor lover when he threw himself upon
your protection in that pathetic way?"
asked Thorold. "Would you lock him
up?"

"Well, no, he could hardly expect me
to take all that trouble. Besides, I am
not sure that it would be legal. My idea
would be that each member of the so-

ciety should bind himself to be guided
by the instructions of his friends for a
certain length of time say six months.
Of course, they might sanction his mar-
riage at once; but if they saw that he
was about to commit moral suicide they
would tell him that he mustn't see or
speak to the lady for another half year.
When that time was np ho would be free
to dash his head against a brick wall if
he chose, but the chances are fiat the
interval afforded him for ".ol.-reflectio-

would be sufficient. Whv tsTumldn't we
four make a start here and now? We

of a life insurance on the parson,

with a young one. Sensible elderly
women make allowances which you are
pretty sure to require."

Thorold rose to wish his host good
night. In doing so he thought it neces-
sary to mention that it was from a pure

a mortgage covering the church
property, the bonds of the Tabei

ly unselfish motive that he had joined nacle trustees and a guarantee from
.....I nklMtn.FsjsW 3a real estate company. KMm Disu--.- "

t rl.arr WVsr2i.Reports from the lead and zinc
mines in Southwest Missouri show
that there is apparently an inex-
haustible field of valuable minerals

rfeblT bonad ta doife Zf
HTJMPHftETf at
. William aaa JaaaOor

in that section of the State, and SPEClFljj seem to be pretty well agreed, and we're that mining is only in its infancy.

hi i ive to say to the question? la any
m . r such a consummate ass as to believe
tit: he will be in love with the same
wo; in all his life long?"

"i can imaginea man beinir ns enough
for that," Thorold said, with a slight
B1J' V.

- Well, on second thoughts, so can L
In iint of fact that is jnrt what one
(1 . imagine each time that one falls
in i ve. I put it wrongly; what I onght
t" have said was that no man can be
such an ass as to believe in the perpet-
ual duration of another man's love."

Or of a woman's love," added More-- 1

: sighing, and gazing sentimentally
into his empty champagne glass.

Lord Guise made a sign to the waiter,
and resumed his homily.

"The reason why so many married
people hate each other is that they have
started with an absurd promise to per-
form impossibilities. One should begin
as one means to go on, and if they were
to set out with a good, quiet feeling of
mutual regard it is probable cr izh that
they would manage to pull t".i with-
out much discomfort. I uV ty that
matrimony under any circumstances
would be enjoyable, but it might be
made endurable."

Little Mr. Schneider, who had around
rosy face and projecting eyes, nodded
approvingly and rapped the table.

"Just sof'he exclaimed; "I thoroughly
agree with you."

"I thought yon would," observed Lord
Guise dryly; "you generally do, yon
know. But what about you, Thorold?
Do you agree with mef

In truth his harangue, though osten-
sibly general in its scope, had been in-

tended to apply specially to an individ-
ual case; and this intention was no
secret to Mr. Thorold, who, answered:

"Oh, I dare say you are right Per-
sonally. I shouldn't ranch care to marry
npon the French plan; bnt very likely it
works better than onrs in the majority
of instances. However, it doesn't great-
ly signify whether yon are right or
wrong, because yon will hardly bring
about a revolution in the national
idea."

"I don't know that," said Lord Guise.
"Every movement most be started by
omobody, and humble as I am I may

be the first to set the ball rolling in the
right direction. Not that I should ad-th- e

adoption of the French crstem

Missouri will be the greatest lead
and zinc mining State in the Union Joo. T. Alexander,

1
iafcC.alexiinder. J5Lwithin tea years.
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Russell Sage is quoted as savins:

Alexander-R-o"I never lent a dollar which was

the newly constituted society. He him-
self, he declared, was a
man, and proposed to remain so. If,
however, he could be instrumental by
voice or vote in restraining others from
the commission of an act of folly he
should, of course, be very glad.

"I wonder," chuckled Mr. Schneider,
after he had gone, "which of us will be
the first to call a meeting? I shouldn't
be surprised if it were Thorold, in spite
of what he says, and I shouldn't be much
surprised if he were to contemplate pro-
posing a second time to Lady Belvoir."

"That only shows, my dear Schneider,"
remarked Lord Guise, "that, notwith-
standing your natural acuteness, you
haven't quite taken Thorold's measure.
He has had a thorough sickener of wom-
en of the world; the next person with
whom he will fall in love will be a pious
little girl who goes to church on week
days and makes undergarments for the
poor."

Schneider and Moreton walked away
together.

"Is Lady Belvoir really as bad as she
is made out?" asked the former of the
latter with some curiosity.

"Worse," answered Moreton lacon-
ically. "I only know her slightly; but I
have heard quite enough about her. I
can forgive a woman for being wicked,"
he added; "not being over and above
good myself, I am able to sympathize
with the failings of others. Bnt HI be
hanged if I can forgive a woman who
has no heart!" ' '

fr& b cominran,

returned to me unless legally se
cured. I never backed a note LIVEmun i nave 10 pay, and I never
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Washing Machines!
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none of us in love at present, are we?"
"Not more than usual," answered

Moreton, speaking for himself.
"Not the least bit in the world," an-

swered Mr. Schneider complacently.
Thorold, after a brief pause, said: "I

believe I may swell the chorus. Every-
body knows that I was engaged to my
cousin. Lady Belvoir, a short time ago,
and that I am not engaged to her now.
As the affair was broken off by mutual
consent, it may be assumed that there is
no longer any love lost between us."

"I'm glad you mentioned '".:.it. Thor-
old," observed Lord Guise, - back
in his chair and bio win a cloud of
smoke toward the ceiling. "I didn't
like to cite your case without your per-
mission, though it's very much in point"

"I have no objection to your citing it;
but is it in point?"

"Well isn't it? A more fortunate es-
cape I never heard of. Heaven forbid
that I should call Sybil Belvoir a suit-
able wife for any man, bat of all men in
the world I can't imagine one less suit-
ed to be her husband than you."

"Oh, very likely." returned Thorold.

recommended a man for a situation
who didn't turn out to be as mean
as he could. I now let other men
run the philanthropy business."
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w. H. Huston Friday sold
his gunsmith ehop to Mason Crea- -
sej, who will continue the business
at the old stand. Mr. Huston will
begin working at the jeweler 's a
trade. kf. P. Arm too, LTtSSH
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Jesse Baskett, who shot Jake
Powell, is out on $1,000 bond.M now that make muw acase in point.


